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Huey P. Newton
To Visit UCSD
un T,les,~y, at a press interview, it was disclosed that Huey P,

Newton, Black Panther Leader, will appear at UCSD next Sunday,
’November 22, at 8:00 PM,, in the gymnasium. He is deflnltely
coming to speak at UCSD.

The press interview was attended by the Black Student Union Co-
ordinating Committee.
Mr. Sak Carriathtes, BSU Chairman, informed THIRD WORLD that

Huey P. Newton was coming to the UCSD campus with the "purpose
of reaching the college community." He will be addressing him-
seif to clarify the charges that are currently facing him. Newton
is due for trial during Jannary on a case that has been following
him for the past few years.

: "Huey Newton will seek to straighten out the misconceptions on
the ideology of the Black Panther Party," said the BSU chairman.

On the topic of Huey P. Newton speaking on campus, Mr. Irwin
Davidson, chairman o! BSU Communication, said, " The University
Comm~Ldty is charged with the responsibility of seeking truth; in
doing so, it has to be responsive to ~11 facets of society."

He added, "Huey P. Newton represents one facet of the society
that enables us to better evaluate the societal truths. It is extremely
important that we afford ourselves the opportunity of hearing this
type of information whenever possible."

Then, Sak Carreathets went on to say, " BY hearing various opinions
from different sides of the spectrum, one can seek the values found
in these opinions and formulate his own truths. "
There will be no charge for admittance, but donations will be ac-

cepted.
The BSU leadership informed THIRD WORLD that " no cameras,

tape recorders, etc. would he allowed inside the gym while Huey
P. Newton spoke. "

Picture-taking will he done by the BSU photographers. At ~ later
date, these materials will be distributed to those individuals re-
questing them.

New Developmut# in CBIderon

The chief witness for the State
por Rite Flores against Carlos has been informally

.... ~ .... .introduced. Jesus Lopez, whose
nile t~arlos ~alderon counts ~S ~picture appears on this page, was

toes in jail, some action has ~en~he chief witness of the State that
happening on the outside. A I)bo Itestified to the Grand Jury. The
lense Committee has been formed testimony presented to the Grand Ju-
and those students who have been ry resulted in indictments for Car-
working on the committee have been los and 3 other Brown Berets.
doing their homework. The fund is Lopez, better known as Natcho,
close to $9.000. had formerly been a member of the

There was a hearing to decide’Brown Berets. He joined officially
whether the bail would be lowered during the summer of rids ysar,
or raised last Friday. The net re- although he had tried to join before.
suit was nil. The judge decided[Natcho was present as various Chi-
he was too tired to hear fhe casercan^ ¯ ............u luuutzults, anQ was seen r.o De
land postpened the hearingunti] later, active at the Chicano Moratorium.

i~11 remains at $6,~.50, Carlos No date has yet been set for C~-
wlllsoon be free. los Calderon’s trial.

HUEY NEWTON



It Couldn’t Happen Here
,Introduction

(During the Eisenhower ~dmi:ds,’ration, the question arose, "What shall we do [f these Black people decide
that they shall free the’nselves from this oppresston?" The following report was the admi,ds’~ratlon’s ans-
wer to this very r~a’, problem,

Scm3 have seen fit to cha’!enge the authenticity of this mat.~r’al. Although we c~nnot, at this time, add
to or detract from this long.standing controversy, we should point out that the Concentration Cam.)s ’,v~:i~h
were. :..mstr~cte,l an~ use I on the .Iapa:~ese people, or if you wish, Japanese---Americans, during the Secoa,q
World War were not only torn down, but curiously rebuilt sever;tl years ago. Axd, we hope our readers
c,~l aader~t~Id that the U.S. State Dep~.’:ment, the Federal Bureau of hves~.igaUon and the Departmed
of 9efe.,.~,~ ¢.~r ~ not at all helpful in coroborrating this information.

We call the rea,Jer’s attention to three extremely interesting points: I. in the !ate 1950’s, the Black Mus-
lims ca.~se~l the greatest threat to American Security. As of late, however, the King Alfred has shifted its
priJrities and now lists the Black Panther P~r~y as the number I threat. This r~vision occurred in 1966.
Curious !low the/ liJ not wait for the plan to be Impl~me:tted before they morel on the Party. 2. when the
Secretary of Def.~nse :;ays that "vaporization tecmiques be employed to overcome the Productive problems
inherent in King Al[reJ", the two issues that are raised are "Is he talking about vaporization of people
or wlnt?" and "Wlnt~:~ l~s of problems could make them resort to heat to overcome production problems?"
The only thing that comes to mind immediately is some sort of gas - llke nerve gas, which they had to en-
capsulate and dump into the sea because they couldn’t get rid of it; and 3. the Secretary of Defense, in his,
statement "Since the Korean War, this department has shifted Mi~.ority members to areas where combat:
is most likely to occur, with the aim of eliminating through combat, as many combat-trained Minority service-
me~ as possible," has fully explained why Black soldiers are dying at a disproportionate rete in Vip~lam.,

We offer this to our readers for enlightenment only. Any fears of trepedations that this material arouses
La )~ir audience should be taken only as a warning, nothing more!l!)

- H. Gerson Jones

Ki#l Alfred"
In the event of widespread and continuing and coor

dinated racial disturbances ni the United States, KING:
ALFRED, at the discretion of the President, is to be
put in to action immediately.

PARTICIAPATING FEDERAL AGENCIES

National Security Council Department of Justice

* 849-899( ) King of England; directed translation
from the Latin of the Anglo.Saxon Chronicle.

Central Intelligence Agency Department of Defense
Federal Bureau of Investigation Department of Interior

PARTICIPATING STATE AGENCIES

National Guard Units
State Police

PARTiC!PATING LOCAL AGENCIES
(Under Federal Jurisdiction)

City Police County Police

Even before 1954, when the Supreme Court of the
United States of America declared unconstitutional
separate’ education and recreational facilities, ra-
cial unrest had become very nearly a part of the
American way of life.
But that way of life was repugnant to most Am-
ericans. Since 1954, however, that unrest and
discord have broken out into widespread violence
which increasingly have placed the peace and sta-
bility of the nation in dire jeopardy. This vio-
lence has resulted in loss of life, limb, and prop-
erty, and has cost the taxpayers of this nation
billions of dollars. And the end is not yet in sight.
This same violence has raised the tremendously
grave question as to whether the races can ever
llve in peace with each other. Each passing month
has brought new intelligence that, despite new
laws passed to alleviate the condition of the Mi-
nority, the Minority still is not satisfied. Demon-
strations and rioting have become a part of the
familiar scene. Troops have been called out in
city after city across the land, and our image
as a world leader severely damaged. Our enemies
press closer, seeking the advantage, possibly at
a time during one of these outbreaks of violence.
The Minority has adopted an almost mih~ ry post-
ure to gain its objectives, which are not clear
to most Americans. It is expected, therefore,
that, when those objectives are denied the Minor-
ities, racial war must be considered inevitable.
When that Emergency comes, we must expect the
total involvement of all Z2 million members of the
Minority, men, women and children, for once this
project is launched, its goal is to terminate, oncel
and for all, the Minority threat to the whole of the
American society, and, indeed, the Free World.

Chairman, National Security Council

Preliminary Memo: Department of interior

UNDER KING ALFRED, the nation has been divided
into 10 Regions (See accompanying map).
In case of Emergency, Minority members will be
evacuated from the cities by federalized national
guard units, local and state police and , it necess-
ary, by units of tmbular Armed Forces, using
public and military transportation, and detained in
nearby mllliary installations until a further course
of action has been decided.

.l-Capital region
2-Northeast region
3-suutheast region
4-Great Lakes region
5-seuth Central region
6-Deep South region
7-Deep South region H
8-Great Plainsw Rocky Mountain region
9-suuthwest region
10-a,b-West Coast region

No attempt will be made to seal off the Canadian
and Mexican borders.

Secretary, Department of Interior

Combined Memo: Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investt._gation

Ceniral Intelligence Agency

There are’lZ major Minority organizations and all
are familiar to the Z2 million. Dossiers have
been compiled on the leaders of the organizations
and can be studied in Washington. The material
contained in many of the dossiers, and our threat
to reveal that material, has considerably held in
check the activities of some of their leaders.
Leaders who do not have such usable material in
their dossiers Imve~eenlapproached to take Govern-
ment posts, mostly "as ambassadors and primarily
in African countries. The promise of these pos-
itions also has materially contributed to a temp-
orary slowdown of Minority activities. However.,
we do not expect these slow-downs to be of long
duration, because there are always new and dissi-
dent elen~ents joining these organizations, with the
potential power to replace the old leaders. All
organizations and their leaders are under Constant,
2A-hour surveiiance. The organizations are:
1-The Black Muslims
Z-Studenl Nonviolent Coordinating Commtttne (SNCC)
3-Congress of Racial Equality
4-Uhuru Movement
S-Group on Advanced Leadership (GOAL)
6-Freedom Now Party (FNP)
&
7-United Black Natloualists of America (UBNA)
8-The New Pan-African Movement (TNPAM)
9-suuthern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC)
10-The National Urban League (NUL)
il-The National Association for the Advancement

of Colored People (NAACP)
lZ-Committee on Racial and Religious Progress

(CORARP)

NOTE: At the present time, to be designated by
the President, the leaders of some of these or-
ganizations are .to be detained ONLY WHEN IT IS
CLEAR THAT THEY CANNOT PREVENT THE
EMERGENCY, working with local public officials
during the first critical hours. All other leaders
are to be detained at once. Compiled lists of
Minority leaders have been readled at the National:
Data Computer Center. It is necessary to use the
Minority leaders designated by the President in
much the same manner in which we use Minority
members who are agents with CENTRAL and FED=
ERAL, and we cm~not~ until there is no alternative,
reveal KING ALFRED in all its aspects. Minority
members of Congress will be unseated at once.
This move is not without precedent in American
history.

Attorney General

(Preliminary Memo: Department of Defense.

This memo is being s td2mitted in lieu of a full
report from the Joint C.hiefs of Staff. That report
is now in preparation. There, will be many cities
where the Minority will be able to put into the street
a superior number of people with. a desperate and
dangerous ~ will. He will be a formidable enemy,
for he is bound to the Continent by heritage and
knows that political asylum will not be available
to him in other countries. The greatest concen-
tration of the Minority is in the Deep South, the
Eastern seaboard, the Great Lakes region\ and the
West Coast. While the national population exceeds
that of the Minority by more than ten times, we
must realistically take into account the following:

1--An estimated 40-50 percent of the white POpu-
1allen will not, for various reasons, engage the Mi-
nority during an Emergency.
g--American Armed Forces are spread around the
world. A break0utof war abroad means fewer troops
at home to handle the Emergency.
3--Local law enforcement officials must contain the
Emergency until help arrives, though it may mean
fighting a superior force. !New York¯ City, for ex-
ample, has a 25,000-man police force, but there are
about one million Minority members in the city.

We are confident that the Minority cound hold any
city it took for only a few hours. The lack of wea-
pons, facilities, logistics--all put the Minority at
a final disadvantage.
Since the Korean War, this Department has shifted

Minority members of tl~ Armed Forces to areas
where combat is most likely to occur, with the aim

’of eliminating, through combat, as many combat-
trained Minority servicemen as possible. Today the
ratio of Minority member combat deaths in Viet-
nam, where they are serving as "advisors", is
twice as high as the Minority population ratio to
the rest of America. Below Is the timetable for
KING A.LFRED as tentatively suggested by the JCS
who Irecommend that the operation be made over a
period of eight hours:

1.--I.~.al police and Minority leaders in action to
head off the Emergency.
2--Countdewn to eight hours begins at the moment

the President determines the Emergency to be:
A. National

B. Coordinated
C. Of Long Duration ,Hour 8th

3--County police Join local police 7th
4--State police join county and local forces:6th

5--Federal marshals join slate, county and
local forces. 5th

6---Naliunal Guards federalized, held in
readiness. 4th

7-.41eguiar Armed Forces alerted, take up
positions;
Minority troops divided and detained,

along with white sympathizers, under
guard. 3rd

/8--.JAil Minority leaders, national and
local, detained. ~nd

9---President addresses Minority on
radio-television, gives it one hour to end

Emergency. Is
10-All units under tegiunal commands

into the Emergency. 0

’O’ Committee Report:
Survey show that, during a siz-year period, Pro-

duction created 9,000,000 objects, or 1,500,000 each
year. Production could not dispose of the conlai-
ners, which proved a bottleneck. However, that was
almost Z0 years ago: We suggest that vaporization
techniques be employed to overcome the Production
problems inherent in ~(ING ALFRED.

Secretary of Defense

Lumumba Zapata Deinands Reprinted"
~ I.

Introduction
A couple lof years ago, UCSD was what we call "lily white", with, of course, some Third World people

trying to be "white" , thouroughly ashamed of their cultural background and physical appearance. But,
during such time the reawakening of a people, long silent, was taking place.

The educational Institutions programmed every individual attending with a European historical perspective.
European History, bei_ng mosltly all white, was the erfiphasis and as a result all individuals, regardless of
race, color, creed or nationality, received a "white" education, with concepts, ldea~.~h_?rroes esteming
from that particular dominant ethnic stock. Nobody realized, In the uppereschalonof the administrative
hiearchy, what a eult___ura116ri~he/was occuring. Those individuals, who were not of the Majority stock, could
not, when returning to their communities, relate to their people. Irrelevance, when the material learned was
put to practice, Is what the Educational Institution relegated to its academians.

Around March of 1969, two Thlr:! World groups, then and now active on campus, The Black Student Council"
’(BSC) and The Mexican-American Youth Association (MAYA) gathered their inteUeetual energies, sat 
and wrote a set of Demands that would soon create a College with Its emphasis on education for minorities
within ~e United States: Blacks, Asians, Chicanos and Native-Americans. The education whould emphasize
those ideas that would best help Third World people arrive to solutions for their own particular problems.
The Demands were presented to UCSD on March 14, 1969.

The contents nor the idea, of a cllege dedicated to Third World people, found in the BSC/MAYA Demands,
was readiably accepted. After exhausting all proper channels, fhe organizations and Suppo?~rs’involved
’had to take a drastic action: the takeover of a building, which was something of a common occurrence then.

Finally, the UCSD Academic Senate, after much intellectual discussion and work, produced, in conjuction
with the interested persons, an Academic Plan for Third College. Then UCSD’s Chancellor McGlli, now
at Columbia, introduced to the UC Regents the Plan, who after much scruitiny supportedd it.

Today, that Third College exists. It has opened its doors this quarter. A total of 169 students make up
the’ student Body presently. --

The College has been called by ’_J0~ Stull, a local Congressman, a "wild a -d_w9o~exLperiment in racism"
and in defens~of thetCollege, as a~Third World ne s~per Staff, we say to it~r. Stull:: (-as a Httle Black or
Chicano boy when scared by a giant, big, bad!Ogre, In tongue and:c~.~ek-of course) HONKY, HONKY, m..e.e
... sca.. ..re ....... d.

Anyway, back to the BSC/MECHA Demands of 1969, we hereby reprint these Demands for the service of
those students attending Third College, and other who might be concerned, so that they may be fully aware
of the concepts behind the establishment of the Third College.

In later articles we shall discuss the Third College Academic Plan.

The students who serve on the Board of Directors
shall be chosen in a general election of the student
body of Lumumba-Zapata College, to serve for a
twelve month term.

2. The student representative can be recalled at
any time by a majority vote of the student body of
the college.

3. The student representatives shall be compensated
at the rate of112.51:~i~f the average yearly income
requirement of a cellege student at U.C.S.D.

4. The student represcatative shah be given credit
for one normal course per quarter for each quarter
of service, which shall be app :

Faculty Representation

mba-Zapata CogeEetumu
Contradictions which sustained America in the’ past

are now threatening to annihilate the entire societal
edifice. Black slave labor laid the basis of the Am-
erican economy. Mezlcan-Americans in the South-
west and Black people in the industrial cities and the
agrarian South continue to perform the dirty but nec-
essary tasks of building a society ot abundance, while
systematically being denied the benefits of that society.
Therefore, we must reject the entire oppressive stru-
cture of America. Racism runs rampmat in the ed-
ucational system, whil? America, in a pseudo-human-
!larian stance,]pTb-u~ly| proclaims that it is the key
to equal oppoi~fdnlty for all. This Is the hypocrisy
our generation must now destroy.

Having been admitted to the University, some of us
thought we had crashed through the harriers of racism
and economic oppre~lon. Instead, we found t.h~t we
were accldently the chosen ones, the privileged few
who, according to the powers that be, are the except-
ions that challenge the rule--the existence of White
racism.

ThisLhbo_wever, is not the crux of the problem. The
seif-indlctmen{ of the American educational system lies’
not so much in the quantitative exclusion of people
of color as in the quality of what ts taught--to the
White "as well as to the Brown and Black student.
It the high schools and colleges are not devising more
efficient techniques of mystifying the students with
irrelevant inanities, then they are consc~.ously sub-
jecting them to a cold-blooded and calculated indoc-
trination into a-dehumanized and unfree society.

’This Is the perversion called mind-raping. In the
case of minority students, it is a mlseducatlon which
has caused us to unconsciously sever ourselves from
our communal and cultural roots, if not to be seduced
into the system which expMltg our own comm/nilfy.
Black capitalism, especially as formulated by the
Nlxon administration, divides the minority people into
exploiters and exploited, the exploiting class being the
collegu-trained bourgeoisie. Each new Chicano or
Black businessman has already been enlisted Into the
war army of exploiters.

Together with our American brothers in struggle--
on the campuses and in the streets--and with our
comrades throughout the Third World who are Involved
In wars of liberation, we reject a system which thrives
on military technology and imperialist profit. At the
University of California, San Diego, we will no longer
/asure the undisturbed existence of a false institution
which consistently falls to respond to the needs of
our l~ople.

Despite the Chicano rebellions in the Southwest and
the Black revolts in the cities, the Uhiversity of
California, San Diego, which is part of the oppressive
system, has not changed its institutional role. The
puny reforms made so far are aimed at pacifying
the revolts and sapping our strength. We therefore
]lot only emphatically dema~ that radical changes be
made, we propose to execute thesecl~’ourselves.

We demand that the Third College be devoted to
relevant education for minority youth and to the study
of the contemporary social problems of all people.
To do this authentically, this college must radically
depart from the usual role as the ideological back-
bone of the social system, and must instead subject
every part of the system to ruthless criticism. To
reflect these aims of the college, it will be called
Lumumba-Zapata College. To enhance the beauty of
t~e name, we demand that the architecture be of Mex-
Man and African style: and that its landscape be of
the same nature.

Since there has been and continues to he an over-
riding tradition of exclusion of minority personnel
from the work force Involved in planning and building
of institutions, except on the most menial level, It is

our demand that the architects, general contractors,
sub-contractors, and all supervisory personnel must
be from the mj~rity community.
The-boods for financing the construction of Lumumba-

Zapata College must be held by minority financNl
institutions, and must be offered in such denominations
that members of the minority community may part-
iclpate in the funding of the college.

In order to guarantee adequate funding of Lumumba-
Zapa~ College: ....
1. The provost and/or his representative shall have

review power over the budget of all the college and
institutions.

Z. The yearly budget for Lumumba-Zapata College
will be finalized before that of all other colleges.

The governing body of Lumumba-Zapata College shall
be the Board of Directors and shall consist of two
~tudedts~ one_ faculty member and the provost. ....

Board of Directors
1. The Board of Directorslshall make, the final/ruling

on all general college policy. It shall dispense
and fill all F.T.E.’s and approve all administrative
appointments. It shall have the authority to initi-
ate any action or delegate that responsibility to
any group it deems appropriate.

2. Each member of the Board of Directors shall
have one vote.

I. The faculty representative shall be elected by the
faculty of Lumumba-Zapata College. He may be-
recalled at any time by a majority vote of the fa-
culty of the college.

2. The faculty representative’s service on the Board
of Directors shall be equivalent to and take the
place of his normal teaching and committee re-
sponsibilities.

Provost

I. The provost will he the administrative head of
Lumumha-Zapata College.

2. The two students and one faculty representative
shall make the final decision concerning the se-
lection of the provost and shall have the power
of re,all over him.

In order to compensate for past and present injus-
tices and to serve those most affected by white racism
and economic exploitation, Lumumba-Zapata College
must have an enrollment of 35% Blacks and 35% Mex-
Ican-Americans. Students must be selected on the
basis of their potential by an admissions committee
controlled by minority students. The University of
California admission requirements must not be used
as an instrument for excluding minority students from
or limiting their numbers in Lumumba-Zapata College.

All minority students attending Lumumba-Zapata
College must be fully supported with funds supplied by
the University to the extent that they will not have

¯ to work or take out loans.

The following is a general outline of areas to be
studied at Lnmumba-Zapata College. So far, what
education the few minority students have received has
been from a colonial perspective. We now seek to
learn about ourselves from a minority perspective.

1. Revolutions

In the United States, minorities have been excluded
from government decision-making and must now de-
velop an original system of self-government and the

¯ means of actualizing them. Black and Brown people
¯ have become the vanguard of social change because
they constitute the most oppressed sector of American
society. It Is within this framework that Black and
Brown people must thoroughly comprehend the theory
and practice of the successful as well as unsuccess-
ful revolutions around the world. Reading materials
in this area will include such authors as Lenin, Nk-

rumah, Marx, Malcolm, Fanon, Padmore, Che Guevara,
and Mariano Azuela.

2. Analysis of Economic Systems

The understanding of the economic exploitation of
mlnorRy peoples in the United States will entail in
depth analysis of the historical and contemporary de-
velopment of capitalism in the Western world, inclu-
ding the crucial roles played by colonialism, imper-
iaIIsm, slavery, arid-genocide. Only in "this context
will it be possible to arrive at the reasons why mi-
nority people serve as a special labor reserve or
"fill," distinct from the white working class. Statis-
tical research is needed to determine the economic
condition of the minority community and also research

application to guarantee sound community economy.

3. Science and Technology

In this field, emphasis will be placed on the basic
sciences as preparation fer research in areas related
to the satisfaction of human needs. This obviously
excludes the theoretical inanities taught at Rev~lle

¯ College as well as the military research con~lu~ted
at Scripps

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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- - <. zrom ~taok men to run their own whole world, raping scores of wo-

~ ~,!~\~\ ~ ~ F..k R. Crumb!!! "in his own little I:Hitler’like experiments)¯ men and children in Sotuh Vieinam,
simple-assed, mother f...ing way, [ I imagine that R. Crumb never supporting the Zionist aggression
he is one of the most efficient, Ireally expected to I~ve his little in the Middle East with Napalm asd
professional racist and teacher of cartoons read by anyone who was. the extermination of damn=near

taIANW,~., -c~’~U ~ the interiority of the races I have not Black----and it was a very safe~ all the American Indians in exist=
w~r ~ read--and any professor who tea- assumption. Looking at one cover, ence. If the white\ man cannot

~ ches a course in modern commu- which pictures ~az~enrapturedwhite cs~,~pete, by death, surely he will
nications of the new ’white’ culture man (?) with an electric light socket prevail! ....Z

( REPRINTED FROM "ZAP" COMICS )

Above, we have two current examples of Avant-garde art. A !
co~/tributor to the THID WORLD comments of on some of the c0ntentsIIn the comics, which he finds .of a negative aspect.

1

and does not expose Crumbbtor the
bigot that he is, is not only an
incompetent, not really fit to grace
any Ivy Covered Walls, but is a
racist as well.

We have selected only two ex-
amples for consideration in this
article, but everyiime that R.
Crumbb has seen fit to use Black]
people in his cartoons, he has.
depicted them in the manner in;
which HE probably sees them---
simple-asses, low down, no- ’count,
good for nothing but singing and
dancing ’niggers’.

"NIGGER’S" VIEW POINT

Take this first cartoon, for ex’~
ample--the one with the NiggerI
Hearts for lunch. This can, and
SHOULD, be analyzed from a
"Nigger’s" point of view. (To
experience this feeling, all whites
should buy a copy of Zap Comics,
color all the white faces Black, fix
the can to read white hearts, etc.)
Right away, the Blacks would be
cannibals or "From the DarkI

or typical of all
pcmitive people. Here, Crumb

~has seen fit to legitimize the ta-
~king of Black hearts (in a not-so-

attached to his penis, and the ele-
ctricity turned on, one could easily
understand how this would repulse
most Biackpsople from ever con-
sidering to spend the two cents
or nickel or how much ever the
piece of literarytdiatribe isworth.

Editor-in-Chief ...... ,...~.Manuel de Jesus Hernande$

Copy Editor..... ..... ~ ...................... ......IAnda Clark
Fins vial Editor ................................ Phyllis Chin

Pho~ ~raphy Editor ............. . ........Carmen Nevare,

I

/

I.au: Aiexandre Angel= Harr~
Pea_ Bacchus Hortsnsia Lara
Nisi Bell Michael Leslie
Richard Lapping Ida Lucero
Paul DeVan Carny Slmrrick
Rlta Flares Alexis Lane

THIRD WORLD is officially recognized and supported as a
student newspaper by the Communications Board of the Unl-

But, the fact Is that a white per-
son came to me and suggested that’,
I at least be aware of what Crumb

same thing that the Popeyecartoon
show tried to do, the same thing
tlmt Ronald Rea@h is trying to
do--that is, picture all Black people
as nothing more than the scum
of the earth--obviously an attempt
to project their own guilt feelings
onto the scapegoats of the USAand,"
in fact, the world. And these guilt
feelings could arise from one of
many different places--from the
use of artificial sexual stimulants,
making love with their clothes on,

¯ playing electronic-acid music in
a mad attempt to do what John
Coltrane, Pharoah Sanders and a
host of other ’bad’ Blackimuslclans

Native AIerkI

BLACK WOMAN

has been trying to do---the same comes to mind is why does R.
thing that the Little Rascals tale- Crumb think that all Black women
vision program tried to do, the are submissive? Heprohablynever

NATIVF_,-AMER!CANS AT UCSD

For over three hundred years, the Indian nations of this land have
been fighting the advances of the Whiteman and his definition of
civilization. We have seen how the white man lives with two faces.
We have seen what he has done to our land. We have resisted with
our lives. We will continue to resist.

Once this was 0 l~mc~) was inhabited by a People who lived with
it. Now it is inhabited by those who live off it. We are the Na- i
tires ~of, this land and also the first people~ on which Americka prac-
Used Genocide. A policy’which! it continues today, not only with,
Red people), bu now it includes people of other colors.
Our~people have always been and will continue to he Nationalistic, I

because we must maintain ourselves or become extinct. Concerning i
the question of working with People of [ other colors, we will
judge their commitments, not t-helr oaths, hut by their actions
towards us. We have had there h-undred years of promises medal
to us---WE ARE WARY. Soon-ka sha

(Red Brother) ~ 

But, it’s this other cartoon, the
one where a Black woman, withl
all the strengthand preserverence,
that the wold implies, is shown
submitting to some kind of abstrac-
tion that, I am sure, only a white
man’s mind could possibly create.
This is a violent attack on all
Black women. The question that

verslty of California, San Diego, Building 250, Matthews Cam- * destroyed our villages, --Magowan (Chickamauga)

pus, La Joila, California 92037. Publication is bl-monthly on raped our women, .
Wednesdays. The office for THIRD WORLD is located in Room basterdized our children, .

353, 250 Matthews Campus. For advertising, phone 453-3000, starved and butchered our PEOPLE. ,
.~X1167 or write to the above given address. Opinions expressed . He is a society of animals. , *

in ths publication do not necessarily represent the views of the ~ I say this to you; take your best weapon; *
¯ University nor of the student body as a whole. P.O. Box Sl7q

~ . destroy his ’system’ and you then .~
I.~ Joll~, California 9~037.

~~
~ .destroy him. .~
. Go beyond yourself; . ~.

We Want" Your * " strike ,
, and strike againI .

’ When he acts like a whiteman .
w

¯ punish him.

Letters Too
, -, When he acts like a human ~"

, rO~ cherish him.
4~ For he is unique 4~

Among the whiteman.
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had one---therefore, he could never
really tell what sweetness and love
is all about.

So here we see R. Crumb,
sittin’ on a public toilet, mastur-
bating, read in’ his own comic strip,
singtn’ the Battle Hymn of the Re-
public. It’s strange, but here in
1970, with all these clear and pre-
sent indications of what American
society and American culture is
all about, and we still have Black
people running around trying to
sleep white; trying to be white;
Blind to the fact that there aln,t
nothing right about white but
DEATH.

White Ca#¢/u
Formed

On Wedz,esday, November 9,--’
a group of white students attend-
lng Third College agreed to form
a White Caucus. The in-

., tent behind this agreement was the
recognition of a need for ~>~ilti-

cal unity among white students. A
positive contribution to the Third
World ideology will hopefully result
from this group.
A six-point internal document con-

cerhing the white student’s role i~
Third College was hammered out
in the first three hour long session,
Other topics discussed were Mat-
thews Cafeteria, Women’s Libera-
tion, and a program for the recruit-
ment of poor white students into:

¯ Third College. Ka~e Lawson an¢
Lenny Bourin were et,~cted as
co-chairmen of the Caucus. The
White Student’s Caucus will be
meeting in lower De Anza lounge
at 7:30, on Wednesday evenings.

Petition Presented To fin
Ckkago 8 Trial: teffer is irrelevant The petition below appeared on Page 4of the BLACK PANTHER

:newspaper, on October 31, 1970. According to the publication,
¯ the petition was presented to the United Nations on Monday,

. . November 16, 1970. We could go on and write a detailed article
THE .CO!],Rr~ W!!I yot ,r:n,.~ the My own beloved ones died Hatless supporting their move, but we only have a quote:
uemn(mnts ~xnmxc ~u~ zor teen- hn,Hhh, ~m,,-= a,-e~,~m " TAKE UNCLE SAM TO C?URT AND CHARGE
tmcatlon rata me recorfl, ~r.. Vo Thi Pbu out of her shelter and HIM WITH GENOCIDE. ’
Weiss. tried to assault her , but as she -MAI.C_OL~I X

................ desperately resisted, they gunned .. " " "
,

I
~.,en,"*"n~; w*’:~’~: ~ tam- v°"tn’ herd°wnasher°ne’year°ldbabYtwe,ve years otto, ananve wascrawHngtuwardherbodyfora

:mIIlU’Tat-~ PETITION WILL BEPRESENTEDT IIof My Ho!.BIoc~ Co.Lu.y_.ham!e!, ’suck. Theythrew strawon mb~l~x - | U~)°nmyvluage’~°nrlnn’lstrlct’ and child and set flre to them both"

TH UNITEDIIA! NSNOVEMB[R 18Qnang N~I province. I ~ImveSur- My uncle’s wife, Le Thi Hang,
vived the murner oy Gls of 502’ was also killed by gunshots. Of [ I0 1970inhabitants of my village early last t the four people of grand uncle Mai’s ’ Y
year. My Hal alone lost 87 pea- family the GI’s likewise" murdered
pie, inclndingelghteenof mydearest[ his wife when she was coming out
relatives. Now I wish to tell you of her underground. Then they
in detail how the massacre was pulled him out by his heard, they
committed, burnt it off, finished him witha shot

¯ and trampled upon his body. Aunt"...hurried into safety." Mai and her child had hidden in a
Aunties, the weather was fine at hole in the trench wall; he was only

dawn on March 16, 1968. As usual, ’ injured. When I dug him out I
people were goingabouttbeir~vork,was’frightened to see grand Aunt
heading for their flelds with spadesMinh’s body standing by his side,
on their shoulders, or sailing off and little Bung’s body in a sitting
on their boats, or pounding coco-.
rout bark to make coir. Suddenly,
from Mount Ram and other places,
enemy artillery heavily pounded my
village. Every body hurried into
sateLz.
When the shelling ended, two heli-

copters circled overhead and let
down a rain of bullets. The firing
stopped afew moments later. Thin-
king it had done so for .good, !
people got out of their shelters, i
But at that very moment eleven cho-
ppers rushed in from the Chu Lai
airfield; havng made a circle in the
sky they landed troops. Real-
izing that the enemy had come for
a sweep, they scurried back to
cover.

...The enemy now made for My
Hal. My paternal grand-father
and grandmother and myself were
in an underground.i Grandmother
set out to see whether, as usual,
they had withdrawn after plundering
houses and setting fire to them.
Unexpectedly, a volley hit her right
at the entrance. Without even
a moan, she collapsed by my side.
Then there was a flash and an
explosion and I lost couciousness.

I

"...bits of flesh..."

When I came to, I was frightened
and tre_mbling, so much that I
could Lhardly sta~d on my feet. J
felt slimy bits of flesh of grand-
mother thrown by grenades on my
body. In tears, I crawled out of
the trench to see who had died
and who had survived. Aunties,
you can never imagine what a he-
rrible scene of carnage I then saw.
All the fifteen members of the Le’s
family were a heap of bodies maimed
beyond recognition, eight piled on
the brink of the underground and
seven with several heads or limbs.

Small pieces of flesh were all
over the place. Other families were
exterminated to the last men, Mrs.
Mot with her child, Mrs. Trintb
with her five daughters and sons.
Corpses were sprawling in clusters
on the ground, chests pierced by

.bayonets, broken skulls with b_rains
spilling, and txxlies with pieces of
flesh carved off by grenades
splinters. Survivors told me what
had happened while I was lying
senseless in the shelter. American
soldiers after raping Mrs. Nge
who was near her time, killed her
with rifle shots. The fetus i was
ejected from her womb. Andasher
three panic-stricken chfldrenbarst
out crying, they shot them dead
immediately.

posflion nearby.
It was terrible. In one day my

populous village had become a des-
erted, devastated place with just
a few survivors. Aunties, I cannot
tell you all the atrocities:that the
American troops committed aga-
inst my co-villagers and my own
jith and kin.

When ever I think of the heart-
rending sight {I witnessed, ~ my
heart is wrung and my throat
chokes.

"...I hate the assasins."

The enemy have snatched from me
Iforever many of my dear ones
and laid waste my cherished native
land. The more I love my paternal
grandmother and relatives, the mo-
re I hate the usa.sins.

Aunties, American troops have
massacred not only my fellow vi-
liagars. I have met many friends
of mine from different parts of
SouthVtet Nam, not a few of them
orphaned by American bombs and
bullets. They have told me of
crimes against their families and
their countrymen. What atrocities
have been committed, very much
like those I witnessed in my

~nature place. I hope that you
will do your best so that not one
more GI will be sent to Sotuh
Vlet Nam, that you will call for the
immediate repatriation of all Ame-
rican troops so that my country
suffers no more destruction and
no more mass killing like the one in
my native village, and so that
other friends of mine will not
experience horrors and suffering
like mine.

I wish you good health.

Respectfully yours,
Vo Thi Lien.

OBJECTION

SCHULTZ: Objection.

THE COURT: I sustain: the ob-
jection. Not only de [ sustain
the objection, I order counsel for
the Defendants to make no refe-
rence to these exhibits, before
the Jury. The exhibits are clearly.
irrelevant and contribute nothing
to the resolution of the issues
presented by the indictment and the
pleas of not guilty in this case.
Bring in the Juryl

_O

We, the undersigned citizens of the United States, gravely con-
c~rn~d~.w~th ,th~ c~’nNnuec~ rq~ci~ ~m:secu~on, pn#clous anti ~ ~’lco.’p-
sclous, and centuri~s-old denial of Consutfiti0nal rlgh’~s an~ res~bc~ f~r
human dignity to n~en, women and children of red, brown, yenow and
particularly blac.k Americans, assert that:

The savage police activities, based upon official policies of Federal,
State end City governments, has resulted in innumerable beatings, frame-
ups, arrests and murders .of black Americans, the clvssicsl example of
which is the Black Panthcr Party, The murderous attacks On Black youth
in Chtca~o Illinois, Orangeburg South Carolina, Augusta Georgia, Jack-

. son, Mississippi, and the ~Jmumerabie beatings, legal f,a,neaps of Brown,
Red, Yellow and Black youths are not only in violation of their legal rights,
but as well of this government’s commitment under the Charter of the

UnRed Nations.

The Genocide Convention adopted by the General Assembly of the
United Nations on December 9, 1948, defines as genocide "killing
members of the group and any intent to destroy in whole or trt part a
national racial or ethnic or religious group". And further, according to
the Convention, "Causing serious bod.tly or mental harm to members of
the group" is Genocide.

We assert that the Genocide Convention has been flagrantly viola-
ted by the Government of the United States. We further asse~ that the
United Nations has Jurisdiction in this matter, to hold otherwise is to
repudiate its position regarding apartheid in South Africa and as well its
universal Docleration of Human Rights, and its Convention for the Pre-
ventio-t and Punishment of Genocide.

The racist planned and unplanned terror suffered by more than 40
minions of black, brown, red and yellow citizens of the United States
cannot be regarded solely as a domestic issue. The continuance of these
practices threatens the struggle of mankind throughout the world to achieve
peace, security and dignity.

On the basis of simple Justice, it is time for the Human Rights
Commission of the United Nations to call for universal action, including
Political and economic sanctions against the United States. We further
demand that the United States government make reparations to those who
have Iuffered the damages of racist and genocidal practices.

City, State, Zip

i i u

! I i

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF" The ~nitteo to
Petition The United Nations,of the Coafem~oo
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Oreet THIRD WORLD Lender
Internationally, the THIRD WORLD, long oppressed by European

rule, today is going through basic economical, political and social
changes. The Men leading their Pe,?;.~ are world renown.
Domestically, Third World people are also, seeking basic change

to improve their economical, political and social status. The
domestic leaders are also world renown.

We, as THIRD WORLD ideologists, will seek to portray, in small
biographical scketches, the fifes, ideas and accomplishments of
these great Men. In this issue, we discuss Mao Tse-tung, the
Chinese leader, who liberated China, totally, from foreign econo-
mical and political dependence. As other issues appear, we will
cover such men as Patrice Lumumba, Emillaao Zapata, Martin
Luther King, Mtlcom X, Reis Tijerina and others.
The information, for the article below, comes from the book titled

RED STAR OVER CHINA by Edgar Snow. The author resided in
China while the Chinese Proleterian Revolution occurred. He,
personally, intervied Chairman Mao, leader of approximately
600 million people in the world.

Part I

Ma o Tse-Tung was born in 1893, in a small village ia the Hunan
province of~Chiua. His father was a poor peasant, who saved money
to ’~-~y :and until he had three and one half acres, which made him
a "rich" peasant.
Man, the oldest of three boys, started working on the farm when he

was t i:¢. When he started primaryschoo,earlyin the morning he would
wor;, :~ the farm, under the eye of his father, a severe task-master.
The Mao wiJild go to school and would study Confucious and the Chi- S
nose Classics under a teacher who was a harsh disciplinarian, who
often used corporal punishement on his students.

INTEREST IN ROMANCES

Mao’s father was always attacking Mao, often accusing him of lazi-
ness. Once Mao ran away from home. When he returned, coodRions
improved at home and in schooL/At a latter time, when there wei’e
many guests for dinner, Mao was charged, by his, father, of being
lazy. Mao ran out of the house with his father following. Fimlly,
the young Mao apoligized for his action after his father had pro-
mised not to hit him. From tl~ese incidents, Ma~ became aware that
his rights were only respected when he stood up for them.
Ma~ studted the ICl~sslcs ~ until he left school at age thirteen. Yet,

he hated them and at the same time preferred and was influenced
by the romances of Old China, especially those dealing with rebellion.
It courred to him that none dealt with peasants, the ones who Hlled
the had. Afterltwo years, Mao realized .....that the romances glor~ied
men of ~rms~ those who owned and controlled the land.
Books had stimulated the desire to learn. Farm work disgusted him,~

Iso he left home to liveand study withanunployedlawstudent. Word ,
of an uprising in the city of Chansha reaelled the villagewhere Mao’
was studying. DEEP IMPRESSION ON MAD

At the local city, there had been a scarers famine and as a result
thousands of people were starving. \The people, from the city, had sent
’ a delegation to the governor of the city, who replied: "There is plenty/
in the city. I always nave enough to eat." ¯

1The answer incurred anger on the/villagers,.They hel:l mass meet-’,
ings and, planned and carried out a demonstration. Promises ~. werel
made to assit the people by the gove."mne:it .)fficial. As a result, the
official was then remove, by his superiorst[forhispromisesandthe
leaders of the movement were arrested, ~ome were beheaded with
their heads displayed publicly.

...Demands
,4,1 Health Sciences and Public Health

Minority people in the Unit~.~ States have a far shorter
life-span than whites axl suffer diseases peculiar to
oppressed people. In tropical countries where people
of cobr live, research into the diseases peculiar to
the geographical areas ha~e been extremely inade-
quate. Courses should emphasize this lou~ overdue
research, as well as the social application of this
research.

5. Urban and Rural Development

Minority people have suffered much mote than whites
in the American transition from a producing agrarian
to a consuming industrial society. The migration
enma~se of minority people from country to city pro-
vides the meant important key to understanding the acute
contradictions today between urban and rural life.

In the near future ~ome fifty American cities will
have a Black population of over 5!% of their total

The incident m.~de a deep impression on bl~o. He perceived the
rebels as ordinarly people, like his family, and,deeply resented~
the injustice that had been handed dowa to them for their cause.

t Later on, two other incidents of peasant aprlst~g a:urred thatt fur-~
her influenced Mao’s already rei~llious mind.~ Mao began to deveiop
a political conciousness about his surroundings. Once he read aI
pamphlet on the dismemberment of China by the Euro~aa powers.!
It was considered by him as a duty for all Chinese t? save his home-
land. His attitude was not that of antl-mo~rchtst.ITo him, the Em-:
peror was basically la competent man who only needed help to carry,
out the reform.

Ma~ read his" first newspaper after he went back to school The ~,l
paper dealt with the issue of a nationalist revolution, which greatly I
excited his political conciousness. A revolutionary spoke’at the
school he was attending and Mao, right there and then, decided to joIn
the revolutiotmry army. Witf~ the pay received from the army, Mao
bought and idly read newspapers and pamphlets, which dealt with
sociaiism and social reformism, and in turn became interested on
the subjects.

MAO’S EARLY BELIEFS

Once the standing governement collapsed, Mao resigned from the
army and briefly attended a school taught in English. In time, Mao
dropped out and decided to take up his studies on his own by going
to a local library. His individual studies lasted about six months.

Mao then decided to become a teacher. He taught a Hunan Normal
School for five years, from 1921-1918. There he put in ad in the
local paper soliciting for young men interested in patriotic work’
to form a small Society. This group was the beginning of Hsi Min
Hsueb Hui, dedicated to social reform. Mao’s political beliefs,
at the tree, were a mixture of liberalism, social reformism, Uto-
pian Socialism. Other then the ones mentioned, he was also a stout
anti-militarist and anti-imperialist, the latter for what the European
powers had done to ~hina.

When some students, close ,friends of Mao, decided to go to France,
he traveled in their company up to Peking, where he decided to remain.
Mao had other plans. He became a lowly assistant librarian and join-
ed the Society of Philosophy and the Journalism Society. He also
fell in love with Yang K’ai Hui, later to be his wife. By that time,
Mao had become stronger in his radical beliefs; he even discussdd
anarchism and favored some of its proposals.

Mao returned to Changsaha province and took a more direct role
in the local political activity. Most of his time was spent in student
political issues. He was editor of the Hunan student newspaper,
which had a great influence on the student movement. He helped
organize Wen-hua Shu Hui, an association formed for the study of
modern cultural and political tendencies. The association later led

On Wednesday, November 18,
Third College will have an Open
Holms.to better acquaint members

I of the U.C.S D. comm,uity with the
nature of Third College.

Included in the days’ activities will
be Art Displays, refreshments, Ar-
chitectural planning and live enter-
tainment.

The scene of the Open Hoase is
the grassy area in front of the Mat-
th~w~ Cafeteria. All members of
the University co’nmuaityare invited
to attend the occasion which will
last fron 11:30 - 1:30.

newslwiefs

DENVER - The election headquar-
ters for 1.~ Raze Unida Party was
raided by police on election eve-
ning, last November 4. The po-
lice, armed with search warrants,
arrested one person and when they
left, windows had been smashed,
doors ripped off hinges, tapes seiz-
ed, files scattered and $350 in cam-
paign funds were gone.

Dama~ was estimated at ap-
proximately $5,000 by Corky Gon-

~ zales, head of both Crusade for
3ustice and Lz Raze Unida Party.
When reached for comment the fol-
lowing morning, the police declin-

a general student strike.
was the removal of a local government official, considered repre-
ssive.

THE ORGANIZER

In 1919, Mao took a job as a teacher. He continued his activity in
the Hsi Min Hsueh Hui, which had as an objective the autonomy of

The main demand, motivating the issue,~ ed.

SAN rl&GO, Chile-
The riot police have been dis-

banded and Sedition charges a~inst
imprisoned members of the Roy-

the province of Hunan from the Peking Government. The adherents olutio~ry Movement of the Left
of the organization believed that they could modernize more quickly (MIR) have been dropped as the
and effectively if it was independent "from Peking. The group ~ fuflllment of two campaign pro-demanded equal rights form men and woman. And it also pushed forI mises of Chile’s new Marxist gov-
representative democracy, ernment.
The Hsin Min Hsueh Hui led an attack on parliament. The leader of The Allende government also

the Chinese parliament was replaced by someone they trusted, who welcomed an eight man group of
later betrayed the movement and supressed the demandsfor democracy, guerillas that were driven out of

MaD Tse-Tung is quoted in Edgar Snow’s,Red Star Over China, l Bolivia by U.S. trained troops.
as to his analysis of the situation. He says, "From this time on,
I became more convinced that only mass political power ~secured ,,,,
through mass action could lgoaranteei the realization of dynamicre-
forms." i Sires Thurmond, speaking at UC
In 1920, MaD began to organize workers politically. For the first Riverside was asked how it felt

time, he began to use as a guidei Marxist theory and applied the ~ "to know you’re going down inhis-
techiniques applicable to a Revolution , learned from the historical tory as one of the biggest bigots
precedent of the Russian RevouRion. From then on, MaD considered : and racists of our time." He ans-
hinseif a Marxist. He was not yet a communist, because none existed i wered, "At least I will be loyal
in Chits. I to my country."

and in the Southwest some five million Chicanos will
reside. These people live in the so-called inner city,
the area of greatest exploi’.ation and therefore of great-
est explosive potential. The problems of the ironer
city are so deep that only revolutionary change will
create a just solution.

Among the topics to be covered are housing, trans-
portation, environmental control, nutrient procurement
and elimination of wastes, and fair government.

6. i Communication Arts

Black Arts have flourished in spite of protracted
oppression. Deprived of native languages, Black
people have developed new ways of communication
with words, gestures, and music, employing the most
diverse art forms. This area should encompass all
the performing as well as the fine arts including
such modern arts as film-mat;lng and being aware
of the beautiful creativeuess of our Brown forefathers,
we lem.~nJ that Indo-Hispano art be included within
the Comm,,ication Arts program.

7. Foreign Langnages

Of the European languages, we regard Spanish and
French as the most important, since they are the
second language of most people of African descent.
The Chicano lpeople have suffered a great cultural
deprivation by the down-grading of the Spanish lang-
uage by the Anglo teachers and administrators, We
would, of co:~rse, urge strong emphasis on African,
Indian and Asian languages.

8. Cultural Heritage
This area will emphasize the rich cultural heritage

of all people of color. Exploration will be made into
the traditional roots of culture to uncover that which
was buried under Eurvpean assimilation. Each culture
will be studied and appraised In its own frame of
reference,
9. White Studies

Courses in this field will emp[msize the negative
as well as positive elements of the history of Western
civilization.
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